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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
Term 3 has continued to move quickly since the last 
newsletter with many special projects, excursions, 
extra-curricular activities and high quality teaching 
and learning programs. It is the final stages of 
school life for Year 12, with graduation just around 
the corner. It is a time for Year 12 students to refine 
their knowledge and skills in each subject area and 
continue to work hard towards the HSC examinations. 
It is also a time for them to capture the memories 
of school and to reflect upon the friendships and 
connections that they have made along the way. 
Every year students revisit and say that they wish 
they had made more of school because life beyond 
can be tricky and the need to ‘adult’ is daunting. I 
haven’t had much time to get to know this cohort, but 
I do wish them all the very best beyond school and 
encourage them to make the most of the last minute 
learning and preparation towards the HSC. 

Senior Leader 2020 Induction 
On September 2nd, we officially welcomed the 
elected School Captains and Vice Captains to their 
roles. This is an amazing group of young people and 
I would like to congratulate them and I look forward to 
working with them over the next year. 

School Captains - Teegan Ryan and Liam Johnston

Vice Captains - Ibrahim Ahmad, Riley Jarnet, Alice 
Swan and Georgia Fraser

Principal’s Network Meeting 
It was a pleasure to host the Eastern Creek Principal’s 
Network in Week 6 this term. 45 Primary and 
Secondary Principal enjoyed the amazing barista and 
cafe skills demonstrated by the Hospitality students 
under the careful guidance of Ms Humphrey. This was 
the first large event that this group had catered and 
I would like to thank them for the commitment and 
quality service that we enjoyed.

Dates to remember - Term 3 2019 
Term 3 Week 10 Term 4 Week 1-3
25 Sep Support Parent BBQ
26 Sep Year 12 Graduation
27 Sep Term 3 finishes
14 Oct Students return to school
14 Oct - 
16 Oct

Year 12 STUVAC

17 Oct - 
11 Nov

Year 12 HSC Examinations

17 Oct Aboriginal leadership program - 
Community Junction

18 Oct Year 10 Visual Arts excursion - National 
Gallery of Australia

24 Oct Aboriginal Leadership Program - 
Community Junction

28 Oct P&C Meeting
31 Oct Aboriginal Leadership Program - 

Community Junction

Premier’s ANZAC Scholar 
Over the next few weeks Keira Eadon in Year 
11 will experience the trip of a lifetime as one of 
the Premier’s ANZAC Scholars. She will travel 
to Europe to explore some of the historical sites 
associated with the two world wars and will 
have an opportunity to deeply reflect upon the 
experiences as they would have been felt by 
the people of that time and to investigate the 
impact of the events on future generations. We 
wish Keira the very best in her travels and look 
forward to hearing her amazing stories when she 
returns. This is a great honour for our school to 

http://erskinepk-h.schools.nsw.gov.au
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have had Keira selected and I know that she will 
do us very proud. 

As we head towards the Spring holiday period, I 
would like to thank the school community for helping 
me to settle in as the new Principal at Erskine Park 
High School. It has been fabulous to meet so many 
amazing educators and support staff and I know that 
we are starting to plan some innovative and inspiring 
structures and opportunities to further develop the 
young people of our school. Thank you to the parents/
caregivers who have made the time to advocate 
for their children and who are eager to volunteer to 
assist in so many ways. Thank you to our students 
who have consistently demonstrated their capacity to 
work collaboratively, problem solve and be creative 
in their learning. I look forward to Term 4 and the 
opportunities that will unfold. Have a safe and restful 
holiday.

Mrs Brenda Quayle 
Principal

DEPUTY PRINCIPALS REPORT 
Year 12 Graduation and Examinations 
Congratulations to our Year 12 students who will this 
coming week successfully complete their secondary 
school education and graduate from high school. This 
is an enormous achievement concluding 13 years 
of education and our students should be proud of 
all they have achieved. We are looking forward to 
celebrating this achievement with family and friends 
at graduation in week 10.

After the holidays students will move into the 
examination period for the HSC. We would like 
to wish every student the best of luck in their 
examinations and remind students to acquaint 
themselves with the examination rules and 
expectations in preparation for the exams. Students 
are also encouraged to access their teachers 
throughout the examination period to seek support 
and refine their skills in preparation.

Year 11 
The end of term also brings about another 
milestone in the lives or our Year 11 students. At 
the conclusions of examinations this term, the 
preliminary HSC course will finish. Next term our 
Year 11 students will move into the HSC courses 
and their final year of secondary education. 
This is in itself a great achievement and a great 
responsibility. As our Year 12 students conclude 
their time at Erskine Park High School our Year 
11 students will become our most senior students 
and great role models for younger peers. We are 

confident that these students will do themselves, 
their parents and the school proud in this arena.

Art of Leadership 
A number of our executive staff have been working 
hard throughout this term to build their leadership 
capacity through extensive three day training 
workshops. This intensive program seeks to build 
skills that empower others within the school and 
community and unite everyone behind a collective 
vision for the school. We would like to acknowledge 
the hard work and dedication of these staff and their 
passion for continual improvement of our school and 
community.

 

Year 6 into 7 BYOD 
From the first day of Term 1, 2020 all students will be 
expected to have a fully charged, approved laptop 
at school every day for their learning. This coming 
December and January we will again be running 
a number of sessions to support parents in their 
preparations for their children in beginning Year 
7. Parents are reminded that all laptops must be 
approved before they are able to be used at school. 
BYOD approval sessions will be run at the following 
times:

Thursday 19th December - Parents can book an 
appointment through the front office. 

Tuesday 28th January (Staff development day - 
Common Room)

Time Surname
9 - 11am A - H
11am - 1 pm J - R
1:30 - 2:30pm S - Z

Wednesday 29th January - Parents can make an 
appointment to have laptops approved through the 
office. 
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Any student who does not have an approved laptop 
will also be provided with an opportunity to have 
their laptop approved during the first week of school. 
Appointments will be provided to students on the first 
day.
Mrs Melinda Waddell 
Deputy Principal

TAS 1 REPORT 
Hospitality Catering 
On 27th August, Year 11 Hospitality was involved 
in their first catering event, catering for 45 local 
Principals and their guests for the Principal’s 
Network Meeting held in the School Library. The 
students began the day at 7:45 am, serving espresso 
coffees and preparing for the morning tea and lunch 
services. Students baked and prepared a range of 
foods including scones, fruit and cheese platters, 
sandwiches, wraps and mini quiches.

The Principal’s did not notice this was their first 
catering event as the students were well presented 
and professional in their interactions. Congratulations 
to the Year 11 Hospitality class for their excellent 
service skills. 

EPHS ‘Erskine Perk’ Cafe 
The Erskine Perk cafe will be closed Week 9 and 10 
of Term 3 due to Year 11 yearly examinations. It will 
re-open Week 2, Term 4. 

The cafe is open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
from 7:45 - 8:25 am and Lunch 2.

Leather shoes for practical lessons 
A reminder to students and parents it is a Department 
of Education requirement that all students 
participating in practical lessons wear leather 
shoes. All students enrolled in Food Technology and 
Hospitality MUST wear leather shoes in all practical 
lessons.

Delicious Dairy -  Year 7 Technology Mandatory 
Year 7 students this term have been learning about 
dairy in Food Technology, making a range of delicious 
recipes. The recipes included three cheese muffins, 
butter and buttermilk pancakes.

Agriculture 
This term has been busy in Agriculture. With broiler 
chickens, Penrith Show and the processing of 
livestock so students can understand how the animals 
get from the paddock to the plate.

In week 2 Erskine Park High School was donated 37 
day old broiler chicks (meat chickens). I would like to 
say a big thank you to the Davis family for donating 
the chicks as it has been a great learning opportunity 
for all year groups. The students have provided them 
with a clean shed, fresh food and water. They have 
also handled these chicks and monitored the growth 
and development of the birds. They were grown out 
for a 5-7 week period and then processed so the 
students can understand how quickly the chicken that 
they eat are produced. 

The Agricultural show team has been working hard 
preparing a number of animals for the Penrith show. 
On Friday the 23rd of August the show team took 
Quinton and Quest (the 2 dairy calves), Coco (the 
goat), Bruno and Mars (2 merino x sheep), poultry 
(Bantam Wyandotte rooster, Bantam Pekin hen, 
a female Pekin duck) and the schools display on 
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Sunflower Production to set up. On Saturday the 24th 
which was the main competition day for all of the 
animals. Quest placed first in the Leppington Pastoral 
Company calf raising competition with Quinton third. 
Bruno placed first in the wool sheep category with 
Mars coming third. Coco came first in the goat for 
meat class. Blake Wright was successful in the sheep 
handling heat coming first and in the junior finals he 
came second overall. Our sunflower display also got 
fifth place in the students choice display.

Scarlet Bishop with Quinton third place 
Blake Wright with second Junior sheep handling

Blake Wright with Quest first place 
Kiarra with Mars third & Nathan with Bruno first place

Erskine Park schools display 
Brandon displaying cuts of veal

Joshua and Daniel packaging veal

This term we also processed out steers for veal and 
did the whole paddock to plate experience. Year 11 
Agriculture learnt about the whole process which 
included packing meat and sampling the veal that we 
produced.

Schools Industry Partnership Annual Industry 
Placement Awards 2019 
On Tuesday, 17th September, Miss Lidgard the VET 
Coordinator and Miss Humphrey had the honour of 
representing the staff from Erskine Park High School 
at the Schools Industry Partnership Awards at Tyndale 
Christian School, Blacktown. There were 3 students 
representing the school for their outstanding work in 
their Vocational Education and Training Courses. 

The students were:

Tahli Baker for Construction 
Tahli got top marks in her preliminary exam and has 
maintained the same high standards throughout her 
HSC year. She is always on time and engages in all 
activities. During her free lessons, Tahli can always be 
found in the workshops improving her skills. During 
her work placement, we got very positive feedback 
about her and the other Erskine Park students that 
were with her at the time.

Lauren Bailey for Hospitality (Food and Beverage)  
Lauren is a dedicated and diligent student who always 
contributes above and beyond what is expected. She 
demonstrates the skills and abilities of an excellent 
front of house hospitality worker.

Aleksandar Elliott for Metal and Engineering 
Aleksandar has consistently shown enthusiasm 
for all the aspects of the subject. He has produced 
both practical and theory work to a high standard 
throughout this course. He regularly offered 
assistance to students who have had difficulties 
completing tasks. Aleksandar was offered an 
apprenticeship at the completion of his first work 
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placement due to the enthusiasm and dedication that 
he demonstrated.

Miss Kaitlin Humphrey 
Relieving Head Teacher TAS 1

TAS 2 REPORT 
Design and Technology 
The Design and Technology course involves the study 
of design theory and practice, design processes, 
environmental and social issues, communication, 
research, technologies, and the manipulation of 
materials, tools and techniques. It involves hands-
on practical activities which develop knowledge and 
skills in designing and producing. The course involves 
the development, realisation and documentation of 
design projects.

This semester has seen the third group of year 12 
students complete Major Design Projects (MDP’s) at 
Erskine Park High School.  A students MDP counts 
for 60% of their external HSC mark, the remaining 
40% is the HSC exam. The MDP and supporting folio 
requires students to select and apply appropriate 
design, production and evaluation skills to a product, 
system or environment that satisfies an identified 
need or opportunity. Students work on their MDP 
from the start of term 4 through to mid term 3 the 
following year, both in class and at home. The MDP 
allows students to put studied design theory into 
practice, simulating what it might be like to work as a 
professional designer in their chosen field of design.

Some of the projects that were produced this year 
were: 

Office Desk made from recycled materials 
Mostafa Rahimi

To reduce land fill and 
move toward a more 
sustainable society, 
scrap bits of used wood 
were collected from 
construction sites and 
discarded household 

furniture. This wood was used all the components that 
make up a desk. The desk tops and draws were 
fabricated using tradition timber methods, whilst the 
frame was secured together using heat shrunk plastic 
bottles, to create a contemporary piece of furniture.

Purified Water Vending Unit for Schools 
Shahil Ali 

 To reduce the number of 
plastic bottles that end up in 
land fill and provide students 
with chilled filtered water, at 
different locations around a 
school, as systems was 
proposed where students 
would purchase a fashionable 
refillable bottle from a vending 
unit. This bottle could be refiled 
numerous times at strategically 

located vending stations. Each time the bottle was 
filled it would remove prepaid credit from the bottle 
automatically, using an implanted chip. When credit 
was exhausted the chip could be topped up from the 
initial vending machine.

Car Wash Water Recycling Unit 
Brandon Shennan 

To reduce the amount of water 
that is used whilst washing a 
car by a householder, which 
has become an issue in this 
time of water restrictions, a 
product was designed that 
captured, filtered and re-use 

the water. The product uses different types of filters 
that removed both dirt and chemicals from the used 
water, preventing damage to a car’s surface. The 
filtered water would also be safe to return to the 
environment after use.

L: Portable car jack for lowered vehicles - Alex Grima 
M: Retro Styled Real Time strategy Game - Corey 
Kells 
R: Natural Disaster Resistant House for the 
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Philippines - Dylan Sicat

In a debrief after MDP’s were submitted, students 
were asked “what would they do better if they could 
redo the project and what advice would you give to 
future students” - all wished that they had followed 
their time management plan and would advise future 
students to do the same, as the length of time you 
have to complete the project seems really long , but 
time goes before you know it, Year 12 is a very busy 
year.  

Industrial technology Timber 
Congratulations to all students for completing their 
Major Design Projects

Mr Inben Pather 
Head Teacher TAS 2

HSIE REPORT 
Mr Bisoglio has been active with the “Planet 
Protectors” this term. Here’s an update from the PP’s 
themselves;

“Recently the Planet Protectors had the opportunity 
to plant over 714 trees in the Western Sydney 
Parklands. This resulted in a positive outcome 
towards the environment. It allows for more native 
trees in Western Sydney to produce, and to make 
what was once just grass become trees, shrubs etc. It 
was great to be amongst nature and to know that we 
made a positive difference towards the environment. 
The Planet Protectors have raised enough money 
from “Return & Earn” to buy new bin stations for 
the school. We have also added stickers to bins so 
students throw their rubbish away correctly. There is 
now also recycling in classrooms to keep our school 
cleaner. “ 

The Planet Protectors are; Alex Camua, Bailey 
Anderson, Abdullah Mohd-Ali, Kirk Murillo, Hamdan 
Khan, Harshitha Anar, Sara Kim, Joey Chen, Lara 
Darwish, Koray Vasfi, Zoe El-Chami, Ali Haider, 
Amber Ebirim, Fiona Jasim, Angel Elinta, David 
Mikhaiel, Jazel Verdadero, Maddison McElhinney.
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Elsewhere in HSIE this term, Zack Lynch from Year 
10 was awarded an all-expenses paid trip to Japan. 
Jack stated that, “My experience with the Ambassador 
program began with Miss Neubronner handing me 
a note for a program called “War and Peace in the 
Pacific”. It is a program where schools from Australia, 
Japan and the United States all choose a topic that 
falls under an overarching theme (with this year’s 
being “Secrets and Spies”) and produce some sort of 
product from it. Within that was another opportunity 
to be a peace ambassador. To become the peace 
ambassador for Australia you needed to write up 
250 word answers to three questions and produce a 
video of you answering a question. After doing so, if 
you were successful you would be contacted by the 
Maritime museum for a phone interview.”

Finally, congratulations and good luck to all of Year 12 
in graduating and undertaking the 2019 HSC. 

Mr Grant Kelly 
Head Teacher HSIE

LOTE REPORT 
We extended a warm welcome to our Chinese study 
tour groups from Beijing China. This was a great 
opportunity for students from different schools and 
cultures to learn, to interact and to experience. They 
joined different classes with different subjects within a 
week in a safe and engaging learning environment.

Erskine Park High School has a wonderful tradition 
of high achievement, high standards and high 
expectations,  and we hope our Chinese study 
tour groups had an unforgettable experience and 
commendable achievements ..

Mr Dianzhi Li 
LOTE

SRC REPORT 
“People who are truly strong lift others up. People 
who are truly powerful bring others together.” - 
Michelle Obama 

Term 3 has kept our SRC students busy! They have 
been provided with opportunities to develop their skills 
in teamwork and organisation. We kicked off the term 
with a morning tea, at which the students were able to 
meet Mrs Quayle. They discussed the SRC’s direction 
and ideas to enhance their learning experience. 
The new principal challenged them to consider their 
legacy as leaders of our school. The students are 
looking forward to working in partnership with Mrs 
Quayle to create a stronger school community. 

The senior leaders play an important and influential 
role in our SRC. We would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the Senior Leadership Team of 2019 for all 
their effort and contribution to the school community 
Captains: Rhys Graham and Hannah Marchant, 
Vice Captains: Tahli Baker, Diana Ebirim, Bradley 
Fraser, Damon Myburgh-Sisam and SRC President, 
Ijlal Khan. Their enthusiasm, respectfulness and 
readiness to take initiative have made them positive 
role models and exceptional leaders. We hope to see 
you continue your leadership into other avenues, after 
your time at EPHS. 
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With farewells also comes new beginnings. The whole 
school participated in the process of electing the 
incoming Senior Leadership Team for 2020. All the 
students that stood for election delivered insightful 
and thoughtful speeches which made the decision a 
very tough one! It is with great pleasure that we would 
like to announce our incoming Senior Leadership 
Team for 2020. Our Captains are Liam Johnston and 
Teegan Ryan, and our Vice Captains are Ibrahim 
Ahmad, Georgia Fraser, Riley Jarnet and Alice Swan. 
Congratulations to these students! 

A strength of our SRC and school community is 
seen its generosity and willingness to support worthy 
causes. There were two successful fundraisers that 
the SRC ran this term. The first was for Jeans for 
Genes day which saw the school raise $900 for the 
Children’s Medical Research Institute. During Week 
6, students donned their jerseys, to fundraise for to 
the school and raised $1026. Thank you to all the 
students who participated and donated. Our school 
also had the pleasure of hosting visitors from China 
and the SRC students put on a BBQ to welcome 
the visiting teachers and students to our school. It 
provided our students with the opportunity to learn 
about the culture and life of a student in China. 

A vital aspect of leadership is training and 
empowering others to have resilience and work 
effectively with others. Our SRC students planned 
a Primary School Leadership day for the students 
of Blackwell Public School and James Erskine Park 
Primary School. The day consisted of workshops led 
by our Year 11 and 10 students on leadership during 
which students considered the qualities of a good 
leader and also the importance of teamwork. Our 
junior SRC students conducted various high-energy 
and fun-filled team building games, culminating in 
an Amazing Race around the school which saw the 
primary school students solve clues and working 

in teams to complete challenges. At each station, 
the students were given a piece of a puzzle which 
they had to piece together at the end of the race. 
The groups were all given different symbols of 
leadership and had to work together to present their 
understanding of leadership as represented through 
the image. It is safe to say that our SRC sent the 
primary school students home tired after an exciting 
and action-packed day!

As the term draws to an end, our SRC students 
have supported in the celebration of the successes 
of students who have worked and behaved well this 
term. They have cooked and served at the various 
Reward BBQs for each year group. We are thankful 
for the continued enthusiasm and service! We look 
forward to all that Term 4 has in store of us! 

Miss Giaquinto and Miss Ranjit 
Student Representative Council (SRC)

CAREERS REPORT 
Year 12 have had the 2019 - 2020 UAC guides issued 
and the University application process has been 
explained this term. We also had a seminar in Term 3 
by a student adviser from Western Sydney University 
about their courses, campuses, scholarships, student 
life, alternate entry, ATAR, and bonus scheme, which 
was of great benefit to those students thinking of 
university. 

Term 3 is also a big decision making time for Year 10 
students. To help them we ran the following activities 
in addition to the Careers Market (Term 2). 

• Year 10 into 11 evening was held in July. This 
assists students and parents by providing 
information on subjects for the senior school, 
NESA requirements for the award of the HSC, 
and guidelines for achieving an Australian Tertiary 
Admission Rank (ATAR).

• On 2nd August  Year 10 were involved in 
“Options” day. This day had information 
sessions about Career Options, apprenticeships/
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traineeships, TAFE, employer expectations, Life 
in the Senior School, senior subject choices, 
and making the best choices of subjects for Year 
11. This was followed by information on elective 
subject choices from TAS 1 and 2, and CAPA.

• Each Year 10 student had an individual Careers 
interview (held at the end of Term 2) with a Career 
Adviser to assist them with making decisions 
about what they will do next year, including 
guidance on subject choices, VET courses, 
ATAR’s, and/or applying for apprenticeships. 

Many of our students attended the Western Sydney 
Apprenticeship and Traineeship Expo held at 
Panthers Exhibition Dome. They were able to 
get information and apply for jobs, with over 130 
organisations being represented.

Students and parents are invited to contact me with 
any queries about things such as Career choices 
and prospects, subject choices, VET courses, TAFE 
and University applications and information, School 
to Work, finding employment, or any other related 
issues.

Mr Jeff Griffiths 
Careers Adviser

YEAR 11 REPORT 
It has been a big term for Year 11 as they complete 
the end of the Preliminary courses and begin the 
Yearly Trials. Good Luck to all students for these 
upcoming examinations. 

Our students have continued to grow and have begun 
the process of assuming the student leadership roles 
in our school.

Senior Induction Ceremony 
A huge congratulations to our newly inducted Senior 
Leadership Team for 2020. Our new School Captains 
are Teegan Ryan and Liam Johnston and they will 
be assisted by Vice Captains Georgia Fraser, Alice 
Swan, Riley Jarnet and Ibrahim Ahmad. 

Blue Datto 
On Friday 23rd August Year 11 students completed 
the Blue Datto Safe Driving Course. Launched in 
2015 the Blue Datto Foundation is a Western Sydney 
based registered charity that aims to save lives of 
young Australians on our roads.

Continue to bring in any Teacher’s Awards to gain 
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards at the senior 
recognition assembly.

Mr Brent Parkhill and Miss Chelsea Neubronner 
Year 11 Adviser and Assistant Year Adviser

YEAR 12 REPORT 
Welcome to Term 3, we hope you have all had a great 
Year 12 Report

“If you’re walking down the right path and you’re 
willing to keep walking, eventually you’ll make 
progress.” - Barack Obama

Congratulations on reaching the end of your journey 
at Erskine Park High School. It is so wonderful to 
see so many smiling faces at school for the final few 
weeks before you graduate on September 26th. With 
the HSC fast approaching, it is important to remember 
that your teachers are willing and able to support you, 
and provide assistance during this stressful period. 

Graduation Ceremony and Formal 
We would like to remind you that the Year 12 
Graduation Ceremony will take place in the school 
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hall from 3.30pm on Thursday 26th September. All 
Year 12 students must be at school from 3pm in full 
school uniform and graduation gowns. This is an 
amazing opportunity to congratulate the graduating 
class for successfully completing 13 years of 
schooling, and we hope to see as many of you there 
as possible. 

The Year 12 formal will be held at Twin Creeks Golf 
and Country Club on Thursday 14th November 2019. 
Please ensure that you have paid so as to ensure that 
you do not miss out on this celebratory evening. 

University Applications 
Just a quick reminder that University applications 
are due in soon. Students are encouraged to apply 
through the University Admissions Centre (UAC), and 
to be on the lookout for scholarships that may apply 
to them. Good luck! If you need any help, please see 
Mr Griffiths in the Careers Staffroom.

Higher School Certificate 
This year, the Higher School Certificate examinations 
will run from Thursday 17th October to Monday 11th 
November. It is important that all Year 12 students 
continue to revise coursework in the lead up to these 
exams, and seek assistance from their teachers and 
mentors. 

Important Dates 
A quick reminder of some important dates for you to 
remember:

Thursday 26th September Year 12 Graduation
Thursday 17th October HSC examinations 

begin
Monday 11th November HSC examinations end
Thursday 14th November Year 12 Formal (Twin 

Creeks)

A Final Word 
It has been an absolute pleasure to have been a 
part of your educational journey at Erskine Park High 
School. On behalf of myself, Mr Giaquinto, and the 
staff of EPHS, I would like to wish each and every one 
of you all the best in your Higher School Certificate 
and all future endeavours. We know that you each 
have the capacity to achieve greatness and we 
cannot wait to see you all thriving. 

Thank you for an amazing 6 years!

Miss Nikeisha Mills and Mr Mark Giaquinto 
Year 12 Adviser and Assistant Year Adviser

Karate for kids & adults

www.themartialway.com.au

enquiries@themartialway.com.au

0455 118 226

Dean Park Neighbourhood Centre
9 Yarramundi Dr, Dean Park NSW 2761 | Tues & Thur | 6:00 PM ‐ 7:00 PM 
Minchinbury Neighbourhood Centre
46 Minchin Dr, Minchinbury NSW 2770 | Mon & Wed | 6:00 PM ‐ 7:00 PM

@BudoJKA

Discipline

Respect

Confidence

Patience

Bushidō

Zen

The Martial Way

Shotokan Karate for ages 10 years to adulthood
Learn and develop skills in a safe and controlled environment

Classes run during school terms with an affordable payment schedule
Training based on the philosophy and concepts of Bushido & Zen

Martial Arts industry accredited
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Draw your own  
Graphic Novel 

characters  
July School Holiday Event

“Excellent. It was fun and 
taught me a lot. I liked 

creating characters and 
making the poster”  

13yo, Emu Plains

W
HA

T Y
OU SAID ABOUT...

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES ALL  
EVENTS 
HELD @  
PENRITH 
CITY   
LIBRARY

TICKETS ON SALE FROM MONDAY 2  
SEPTEMBER 2019 – BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!
Book tickets online at  
penrith-city-library.eventbrite.com.au

Family Shows

TONY’S MAGIC SHOW
with Tony Finch
“Voted No.1 Most Popular Kids Entertainer in Australia 2018”*, Tony the magician will 
captivate and amaze kids of all ages with his hilarious magic show with one side-splitting 
laugh after another! See the workshops list to book a place in Tony’s magic and balloon 
workshop after the show.  

WHO:  For the whole family
WHEN:  Wednesday 2 October, 10-11am
TICKETS:  $7 per person (children under 2 free)

* Awarded by ActiveActivities for entertainers that have the highest levels of visits, engagement and positive reviews 
from their website users, by location for each calendar year.

WAKE UP AND READ
with Frank Ozo
This funny comedy show combines music, drama, mime, puppetry, magic and circus 
all linked with short charming tales. Every tale is a piece in a story puzzle about how 
Frank the comedian became an avid reader, how reading is cool and can change 
your life. Frank’s tales are full of real world fun, laughter, colour and fantastic tricks. 

WHO:  For the whole family
WHEN:  Wednesday 9 October, 10.30-11.30am
TICKETS:  $7 per person (children under 2 free)

TELL US 
WHAT 
YOU 
LIKED

Jump online at surveymonkey.com/r/OrbitEvents and tell us what you liked about Orbit’s holiday  
shows and workshops. You could find your comments in our next edition of Orbit. 

HENNA WORKSHOP
with Ranjeeta Saini
Have fun with henna in a hands-on workshop. 
Create your own designs, get tips on handling  
a henna cone and learn the secrets to make 
your own henna paste at home. Practice a 
range of motifs then decorate yourself in  
your own henna style.

WHO:  10-16 year olds
WHEN:  Wednesday 9 October,  
 2-4pm
TICKETS:  $18 per student 

Young People

WILD HULA HOOP 
CRAFTSHOP
with Suzy Spindoll  
Each child decorates their own 
professional and durable hula hoop 
to take home. Children enjoy 60 
minutes of crafting time using a 
variety of art supplies and 30 minutes for a hoop dance 
party and games to learn how to use your new hoop. 

WHO:  7-12 year olds
WHEN:  Thursday 3 October, 10.30am-12pm 
TICKETS:  $20 per child

Children

ZANY SCULPTURE
with Na’ama  
Atzmon-Simon 
Use wire, clay, paint and colourful 
materials to create a 3D clay and  
wire sculpture that can hold your 
favourite photos and postcards.  
Use wire-bending, construction and decoration  
techniques to make your zany sculpture unique.

WHO:  7-12 year olds
WHEN:  Tuesday 1 October, 10.30am-12.30pm  
TICKETS:  $18 per child

MAGIC TRICKS & 
BALLOON TWISTING
with Tony Finch 
Join the magician Tony for a great 
hour of fun entertainment with 
a hands-on balloon and magic 
workshop. Tony teaches you amazing 
magic tricks and shows you what you need to perform 
them at home. Learn how to twist balloons and take home 
your balloon creations too. Tony describes this event as 
“engaging, a lot of fun, hands-on and very magical.”

WHO:  7-12 year olds
WHEN:  Wednesday 2 October, 11.15am-12.15pm
TICKETS:  $15 per child

WEARABLE ART! 
DESIGN A CAP 
with Donna Gilbertson  
Design and decorate your own 
personalised cap for summer! 
Create a painting, slogan or an 
abstract picture then use high 
quality, non-toxic fabric paints to create your own unique 
piece of wearable art to take home. Loads of colours, 
loads of fun! 

WHO:  7-12 year olds
WHEN:  Thursday 10 October, 10.30am-12.30pm
TICKETS:  $20 per child 

TICKETS ON 
SALE FROM 
MONDAY 2 
SEPTEMBER 

2019

Book tickets online at  
penrith-city-library.eventbrite.com.au

All events are at Penrith City Library. Bookings are essential. Book 
early as tickets sell quickly. No refunds or exchanges available for 
tickets purchased. For family shows, every adult and child over 2 
years old must purchase a ticket. For other events, accompanying 
adults attend for free. All events are supervised by professional 
facilitators and staff. Images displayed in the newsletter are for 
promotional purposes only.

For more information contact Children’s team on 4732 7891,  
email childrensteamlibrary@penrith.city or go to penrith.city/younglibrary

PENRITH CITY LIBRARY
601 High Street, Penrith 2750 penrith.city/library

Amazing Magic  
Craig Show  

July School Holiday Event

“What a fabulous show!  
We laughed the whole time.”  

Brooke, Leonay

“It was the best magic show I have  
been to. All the children were  

captivated by his performance.”  
Maureen, Penrith

“Excellent. It was perfect and  
want more of these kind of events.”  

Rajneet, Glenmore Park 
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Veterans A Fair
Trash and Treasure

Open Day
Come down to THE TRAIN and sell your wares

$10 for a space for the day
19th October 2019

Opening 10am - 3pm

Contact us to book a space
Email: vietvet@tpg.com.au

Phone: 02 9833 4700
Don’t delay as spaces will be limited


